
Lawyers of Rock Island

Lawyers of the county gathered un-

der a flag of truce Tast night at the
Harper housp. Personal differences,
if there were any, were forgotten,
a ml the men who fight for the proper
interpretation of the laws of the land
met as brothers the first meeting of
its kind in the history of the county
lir. It was the first annual banquet
of the. Hock Island County 15ar asso-
ciation. There were 65 in attendance,

'including Judges F. 1). Ramsay, of
Morrison, and E. C. Craves, of (icn-ese- o,

members of the circuit bench,
who were the honored guests of the
occasion. Judge W. II. (jest, who is
holding court at Cambridge, sending
21 telegram of regret at his inability
to be present.

The banquet was served in the ordi-
nary of the hotel, where Manager
McIIngh provided a feast fit for the
kings. The tables were prettily dee-orat- ed

with carnations, while in front
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HON". E. W. HURST, Toastmaster.
of each plate there was 2i buttoniere.
The menu was as follows:

Blue Points.
Pot age, Financiere.

Celery. Salted Almonds. Olives.
Cutlets of Pickerel. Piquant Sauce.

Julienne Potatoes.
Mallard Duck. (lame Sauce.

Fried Sweet Potatoes.
Asparagus Hollamlaise.

Punch, au Kirsh.
Ice ('team.

Assorteil Cake.
Wiiukolia I lieese. Crackers.

Coffee.
Introduction by I'ri(.KIent,

Hon. E. W. Hurst, president of the
bar association, officiated as toast-maste- r,

and preceded the introduction
of the first speaker with a brief ad-

dress, in which he felicitated the bar-
risters on their recognition of the
social side of life, the laying aside of
their instruments of war, their for-
getting of the woes that beset the
daily 'pat hway of the lawyer of this
strenuous century, sind in joining in
brotherly intercourse at the festive
board. It was a relief from business
cares and was conducive of a better
understanding among the members of
the profession, the manifestation of a
spirit of friendliness that should exist
letween those engaged in a common
cause. The pressing demands upon
the time of the lawyer of today gave
him few opportunities to devote him
self to society, but he should take ad
vantage of all that is possible for him
In this connection Mr. Hurst referred
to the happy meetings the judges and
lawyers of Lincoln's day had, when
after tramping over the circuit by
day, they would assemle in Ihe even-
ing, and brush aside whatever mis
understandings might have arisen
2i ml give themselves over to gener2il
enjoyment, swapping of stories and
experiences. Active interest on the
part of every member was urged in
the affairs of the association to the
end that it might be made a strong
and permanent institution, with ban-
quets 2ind meetings of frequent oc
currence, which could not help but be
productive of good fellowship and a
better feeling among their number.

The Ijwyer of Today.
15. F. Peek, of Moline, opened the

program of toasts, having for his
topic "The Lawyer of Today." lie
sMke of the pleasant relations be
tween himself and the members of
the county bar and of the uniform
courtesy with which he lias been
treated during his nine years of prac
tice. The gathering of the liar, he
said, marked the vevival of the fra
ternal spirit and old-tim- e courtesy
which ever constituietl the inner
charm of the profession. The chief
characteristic of the days into which
we had fallen was the extension of
our industrial and commercial activi-
ties. The fiercest competition in all
pursuits, professional as well as com-
mercial, was seen on every hand. The
inevitable result of such competition
was that the laboriously evolved doc-
trine of the revival of the fittest had
become a. proverb of every day life.
In the eager pursuit of our own for-
tunes we were too likely to forget
that six feet of 'earth makes us all of
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Several
one size, and we were likely to lose
the capacity for enjoyment of mo-
ments like those of last night. There
were those who told lis that with so
many questions put at rest the law
was no longer the handmaid of liberty
and constitutional government, but
that it had been converted into an ad-

junct for commercial pursuits; they
told us that the hand of commercial-
ism, like the hand of Midas, had
touched 1he profession and that it
had turned to gold. Further than
that, the lawyers were also told that
even in and along commercial lines
the old practitioner had been crowded
out,' and that the fruit was picked by
si few- - of the fortunate. .And, to some
extent, that was true. Hut was it not
always true? The profession was al-

ways crowded, but there had always
been, and still was, room at the top,
and if those of the younger genera-
tion lived chiefly in the hope of reach-
ing that stately eminence, they lived
only ;is their fathers before them liv-
ed. Webster said it was the part of
the lawyer to w rk hard, live well
and die poor. It would be true in the
future, as it had b'e'eii in the past,
that it was the lawyer who stood be-
tween the knave and Ihe dupe; pro-
tected the .innocent, punched the
guilty, guarded the rights of infants
and protected the acquisition of man-
hood; secured the sanctity of the
grave, sunl executed the will of the
departed. If the lawyer of today ex-

ecuted those great trusts as faith-
fully as the lawyer f yesterday, he
may lie sure that he shall have lived
a good life, and would receive the
benediction, "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant."

J. T. Kenworthv. of Hock Island, re-

lated "The Trials of the Trial Law-
yer." "They are many." he said.
"They are sore. They weary the

, sp'rit, scur tin disposition, drive away
friends, tend to shake his confidence
in the integrity of his fellow men.
make him a bore in his family, 2ind
finally, produce insomnia."

Forty Year at the liar.
In his remarks on "Forty Years at

the I5ar," William Jackson, of this
city, carried his hearers through an
interesting page of local history, re-
lating incidents of which many of
those present had never heard before.
It was a long time to look back if
was lsfio when he began to practice
at the local bar. He never thought
ilu:iiJuihould live to years, jALWud
long as he had been spared, he wanted
to assure his hearers that the years
had been pleasant ones, and he hail
had no more happy relations or any
dearer or firmer friendships than
those made among members of the
legal profession. There was but one
man left E. I). Sweeney who prac-
ticed 2it the bar 40 years back. There
were lawyers here in those days who
were either eminent then or who
gained fame from the start they had
here. Probably the most distinguish-
ed of these was Joseph Knox, of
whom it was said in his prime that
there was no jury to be gotten to-

gether that he could not command.
In that respect he was without a peer
in the profession f his time. He was
a man of great wit, with a command-
ing countenance, though small of
stature. He was an expert at cross-examinatio- n.

He was very social in
character. There was no starebjness
in his disposition, genial at all times,
and beloved bv all at the bar. He was
ever ready with a helping hand, and
was especially kind and considerate
to the younger, practitioners. Jerome
Beardsley was Mr. Jackson's ideal of
a lawyer of those days. He could
argue a case with more earnestness,
force and directness than any olher
man he knew. The outbreak of the
war scattered most of the lawyers of
the bar. Among them was Mr. Reed,
who W2is Knox's partner, nnd who af-

terward defended (Juiteau. slayer of
President (Jarfield. There were some
eccentric characters in the profes-
sion. Lawyer Blodgett. an pld Penn-
sylvania barrister, was a heavy drink-
er, and wore a shiny-breaste- d Prince
Albert. One of his peculiarities was
in coming to court with slippers on.
He had a habit, when addressing the
court, of scratching at one side of
his head, and he kept at this so long
and persistently that he had worn off
a clump of hair about the size of a dol-

lar. He recalled the acquaintance of
John H. Hawley, now dead, with pride
and satisfaction. The lawyers called
him Lord Hawley because of his con-
fidence in himself and his positiveness
on all occasions. He was patient and
painstaking in all questions. As show-
ing his confidence in himself. When a
lawyer on the other sale of a case
moved to appeal to the higher court.
Hawley replied: "That s me. Ihe ap-
pellate court is my native heath."
Mr. Jackson pictured the scenes in
the old frame building that disappear
ed with the erection of the present
County temple on the closing of the
business of a term, when on many a
night the lawyers could be seen trail
ing down the old stairs at 12 o clock.
tired and weary nfter their day of
work. A loving tribute was here paid
to the late Judge G. W. Pleasants, to
whom the speaker owed a great ileal
for whatever success he may have
gained in life. Of all the jurists he
had ever known, for uniform kindness.
patience and forbenra ifce, Judge
Pleasants was without sin equal.
Judge Ira O.Wilkinson was also spok f

en of. Though keen and cutting in
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some instances, his general disposi-
tion was kind. Mr. Jackson, in con-
clusion said that, to be a good law-
yer, one must be interested, must put
his whole soul 2ind energies into the
matter in hand. There was no other
class o. men who competed as law-
yers did, with their ambition fired and
the interests of themselves and their
clients 2it stake, who could, when the
trial was ended, so graciously lay
aside their weapons, shake hands and
be friends. Mr. Jackson said some of
his dearest are those
of the legal profession against whom
he has fought the fiercest before the
courts.

The Itar lu the Ktily Iiy.
E. I). Sweeney, of this city, told of

"The liar in the Early Days." . After
referring to the famous barristers of
other countries and other states he

-'
"said: x

"In this great hall of Jegal fame
Illinois h Ids in the first
mnk. She had for her first territori-
al governor, that peerless lawyer.
I'at i iik Henry. It was his fiery words
'n the htn-- e of the bit rgr-:-e- s in the
:he or Virginia, that furnished
the keynrte ft.r the tongues of the or-
ators who sounded the alarm against
liitih tyranny and kingly oppresslcn
in America, and put in motion the
molding fou-- that in less than eight

ears struggh ni;:de the ' colonies
'laud of the free and the home of the
brave. It was his charmed words
that burned and glowed in the hearts
of our colonial father?. Inspired
with this glow the early pioneers took
upthe march of empire westward,
.ealed the I'lue Ridge and the heights
of the Allegheny's, cros.-e- d the Ohio
with ritle in hand and powder
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HON. WILLIAM JACKSON.

horn across the shoulder and came to
the land of the Illinois, with purpose
as high and as holy as the man who
stood in the face nf the adherents of
kings and commanded the attention
of the king of Kngland to the example
of the dead tyrants of history, in tin
immortal sentence: 'Caesar had his
I'rutus, Charles I. his Cromwell am"
(Jeorge III. may profit by their exam
pie. In those wonderful words, the
spirit and courage of the Anglo-Saxo- i
race burned in a white heat, in which
it has heen gathering strength ami
force from the davs of Alfred the
(ircat and has spoken in thunder
tones iit IJunnymead and in the clash
of arms at Agincourf and on the
bloody deck-- ; of Drake, Forbisher and
Howard with a shout of victory that
went ringing around the world.

"In his early twenties thare came
lad from the Green mountains of the
state of Yermont. carrying all of his
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E. I). SWEENEY.

earthly in n bundle under
his arm and with i?7 ceijf iy hir, pock-
et, but with the resolution of hero'isW
in his soul and walked a stranger in
a strange land into the little town of
Winchester, in Scott county. He
taught school, studied law, was ad-
mitted to the bar at 21 and at 28 had
served as state's attorney, been to the
legislature, had been a circuit judge
and was then upon the bench of the
circuit court of the state of Illinois,
serving with exalted distinction and
honor in all thes--e positions. He re-
signed his high office, where his fame
was assured, became, a member of
congress ill the jenr 1 H where he
erved forr yeprs--. nnd at the age of 3.V

ai United States teuator, thej

youngest man who ever sat in that
body. From 1S52 to lSGl Jiis name was
on every tongue, hy; speeches, in every
newspaper and his political opinions
Jieoepted by millions of his fellow
citizens. This man was the Tittle giant'
of Illinois. When he died the New-Yor-

Tribune, the greatest newspaper
of that day, and opposed to him in
politics, deplored his death as a na-
tional calamity and pronounced him
as the best off-han- d debater in the
United States, if not in the whole
world. v'r

Advent of T ln In.
'Hut another lad came to the land

of the Illinois, not from the north,
"out from the sunny south, where aris-
tocracy held slavery in its iron grip
and lhed on the unrequited toil of
the black man, uneducated, humbler
and less ambitious, but with a sincere
pmpise born with a touch of the In-
finite to uphold the right and oppose
the wrong; through a .political defeat
he 'became the idol and. the, candidate
of the repuhlican party in the great
parting of the ways in 1S0O ami was
'ecte.l In the high position of the

ehi f executive of this nation;
throughout the sanguinary struggle

f the four years of the civil war that
foil wed he was the lawyer that con-- I
rolled the legal destiny of the nation.

Abraham Lincoln was a great states-
man, a world renowned
but above all he was a great Jawver,
the greatest of the Nineteenth cen- -

turv.
"When Judge Coolidge. the lord

chief justice of England visited this
country in the so's. he was treated to
a banquet by the Chicago bar, pre- -

sided over by the newly appoinletl
chief justice by Mr. Cleveland. In his
address on the occasion Judge Coo-iIg- "

said he found that in America
there were three things that he wor-
shipped, the baggage check system
of the railroads, the llrooklyn bridge
and the supreme court of the I'nited
States. This tribunal, composed of
nine judges the most eminent men.
learned in law, selected from' the
brightest and best of all the states,
do in fact constitute the greatest court
under the sun. and at the head of this
winleiful tribunal sits Melville W.
Fuller, of Illinois, as chief justice,
guiding the court in its work. His
seat is higher, his crown of glory
more magnificent than that of any
king, czar or emperor. It is enough
to say that Illinois is unequalled in
her'lo'gnl fame by nnv 'sister state or
any nation of the world.

"Now as to the 'lawyers of the early
bar. there are three here tonight of
that Spartan band, made lawyers in
'Slid, their history is known and read
of all men and they need no encomi
ums from me. fheir honor and their
fame are assured."

THE I.AWVEIt IN IV All.

IJ. Connelly Telia) of Irt. I'lnyed by Illi-
nois ItarrUter In KrhrlMon.

Maj. II. C. Connelly, t f this city, was
issigned the toast, "The Lawyer in
War Time." but owing to an indispo
dtion he was prevented from attend-:n-

the banquet, ami the address w
by his son, 15. I). Connelly. It

was as follows:
No men in the republic have done

norp to shape its destinies than the
lawyers. In counsel, in the halls of leg-
islation and in war, they have always
heen foremost.

The thunderbolts of oratory hurled by
the dramatic lawyer Patrick Henry at
iJeorge III and his government, lighted
the fuse that fired the Revolution. He
was captain and organized Ihe first mi-

litary company in Virginia, was colonel
of the first regiment ami was the first

of all the Virginia
forces. He was the first governor of
Virginia. He was elected six times.
President Washington offered to make
hini secretary of state and tendered him
the position of chief justice. He de-

clined. He said he preferred to remain
on his farm and play the violin, with a
child on each knee a nil three others
clinging around his hack.

Hamilton, Madi.-n-, Jefferson and
their lawyer colleagues organized the
young republic and kept the ship of
state under sail. After leaving the ar-
my Hamilton prepared for admission to
the bar in four months. Burr was re-

quired to read two years. Durr was
jealous of Hamilton. This jealousy re-

sulted in hatred and culminated in the
fatal duel. Hamilton was fierce in bat-
tle. Gen. called hiin the ''lit-
tle lion". He was a great favorite with
Mrs. The tory press spoke
of him as Mrs. "tom-cat- ".

Many who served in the army became
prominent as lawyers and statesmen al-

ter the Revolution.
The lawyer president Andrew Jack-

son was the hero of the war
of 1812.

The lawyer president Franklin Tierce
made a bright military record in the
Mexican War. Many lawyers became
prominent in civil 1i,fc who had served
in this war.

Lincoln Tower Alwar All.
In the war of the Rebellion lawyer

president Abraham Lincoln towered
above everyone. Edward M. Stanton
was given official place- in the attorney- -

general's ofliee by Judge. Jerry S. Clack
during the of President
P.uchananan. Before' the war he was at
the hea'il of the bar. No na-
tion ever had a more talented secretary
of war.
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Washington
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"Pittsburg

In the 40s a group of young Illinois
lawyers made Springfielu their central
point. Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A.
Douglas, Judge David Davis, (kv. Rich-
ard Yates, Lyman Trumbull, O H.
Hrowning, Col. ii. D. ilkiker, (iens.
Shields, Mctleinand, Palmer, Ogleshy
and others were in the group. All Hi esc
men became famous as lawyers and
statesmen and some of them as soldiers.
Col. Baker was in congress at the open-
ing of the Mexican war and commanded
an Illinois regiment. In the summer
of LSlil Wing in the United States Sen-

ate from Oregon, he reruitetl a regiment
of New York and Pennsylvania, soldiers
and called it a California regiment. He
lived in California before going to Ore-

gon. At Hall's HliitT, Va., he was killed
in battle. President Lincoln attended
his memorial services held in the Senate
chamber, DecemlMr, 1SGL The chamber
and galleries were packed. Many of the
distinguished men . of the nation were

MAJ. H. C. (ONNEI.LY.

there. I never witnessed a more impos-
ing seo-tacIe- Senators Browning and
Trnnrbull of Illinois, MeDougal of Call
foinia, Sumner of Massachusetts and
others, delivered rreat orations. Sena
tor Sumner was an especial attraction
to his audience. His speech was a grand
one. In icpeating the "old quotation,
'Tis sweet to die for ones country

he thrilled Ihe vast assemblage.
In the summer of 1S0T the lawyer

Col. Mel'liM-nand- . fjoiran. ami Fouke of
Illinois, and Vandeveer of Iowa, placet
their resrimeuU in t he field. They were
nil I lint lime tiieiiihovs of (VuiureSS
Hen. Vandeveer in former days had been
a member of the Rock Island bar.

The first liodv f organized soldiers it
! war of the Rebellion ill Rock Island

wtis the company of Capt. Frink J. Her-rm- i

from Duh'.muc. Iinvrt. lie e.imi
down the river with his command upon

j.. . , i
a steamboat soon alter me war opened
landed ami gave us a military drill. Oen
Ilerron was a lawyer, and became distin
guished as a soldier, during the war.

After Fort Similiter was fired upon
Hip conntiv was in a chaotic state. Sen

itor Douglas ami other leading Deinoe-

rats in the north threw tlieir powernu
iiillnen.e in favor of the Union. Some
ilaimed (Sen. Logan was going with the
So. illi. lmt. he served in a Michigan reg
iment as a private in the first Bull Run
battle, and etime home afterwards and

tin. .list Illinois infantry. He
was in the Mexican war. an orator
(Jen. Logan was brilliant. We had no
higher type of the citizen-soldie- r in the
war. But few regiments entered the

Hi or south, in which the bar
was not represented. In my regiment
the 14th Illinois Cavalry, the Lieuten-
ant. Colonel, two Majors, three adju
tants in succession and three Captains
were lawyers.

William rirt t Knter.
The first member of the Rock Island

bar. who entered the service was Maj.

William B. Williams, in the 12th Illinois
three months' infantry.

In the Pith Illinois infantry, CJmney

McNeil was commissioned Captain: J. M.

BeardsUy, first lieutenant: and A. T.
Higbee Second Lieutenant in the early
summer of IStil. Quiney McNeil had
been Circuit Clerk: was a fair lawyer
but was never admitted. He wns.pro- -

lllfhtffl 1. 1111 tenant Colonel in the 2nd Ill
inois Cavalry Our present Congressman
Col. Marsh served in the same regiment
I. M. Beardsley was promoted Captain
nnd Major. Both Maj. Beardsley and
Lieut Higbee gave to their country three
ears faithful service.
Col. Oraham of the law firm of Cra-la- m

& Webster, of Moline,
. . -

was com
-

mis- -

t
sioned Colonel of the l ust Kansas y avai- -

; ism in.l commanded that, regiment
James Chapman and Henry L. Smith.
Moline lawyers before the war, were in
the army.

In the fall of IStil Col. Henry Curtis
assisted in raising a company, which
made part of the .".7th Illinois infantry.
He was commissioned First Lieutenant.
Soon a vacancy occurred, when he win
made captain, lit time Pres-iden- t Lin-

coln commissioned him adjutant gener-

al with the rank of captain. He was on
(Jen. White's wtaff. After the siege of
Knoxville he did dntv at Oen. Scho-ficl.-

headquarter. I was doing staff
duty as inspector with headquarters at
Louden. Tenn.. when Oen. Wheeler came

into East Tennesee with a large cavalry
force in 1S04. I left Lou-

den with a cavalry command
to wafeh hini. T mwcil cautiously
In the direction of Knoxville. Seeing
cavalry column advancing towards me Ij
snppnteil the (oldiers were Wheeler's,
and prepared for action. I soon recog- -
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nized them as Union soldiers and as we

met, to my surprise 1 found the com-

manding oilicri to be my fellow towns-
man Col. Curtis. Like myself he was
watch;ng W Heeler. At the close of the
war, Col. Curtis wis pronuted. lie was
always vigilant, and faithful.

In 'the fall of Capt. lohn B. H.iw-le- v

recruited a c in: inv which was
nlaced in the 4""it'i I!li ois infantry. His

pes ure at F' 1 1 D.mal.ls- n prostrated
him. lb- - resign tl in May 1S02. After
the war !.e went to Congress and filled
the i si!ioii of Assistant Secretary of
I he Treasury.

The l.it term of our Circuit Court
held hv our then Judge. John H. Howe
of Kewance, was the May term 1 SOI . Ho

was apjMiiatetl Lieutenant Colonel in the
liMth Infantry and also commissioned
Colonel and nude a Brigadier (Jeileral
by brevet.

Hntlmon Orranlr.ea llllh.
(len. Thomas J. Henderson in the sum-

mer of 18(52, organized the 112th Illi-

nois infantry, and was made its Colonel.
He was made a Bridagier ueneral by
brevet. Forty years ago Oen. Hender-
son was often found in our Circuit
Court. He was in Congress over twen
tv years, 'at. one time representing the
Rock Inland district. Recently
in Washington he was one
of the orators at the uuveiling of
(Jen. Sherman's statue. He is one of
nature's noblemen. In the summer of
1S2 Maj. Williams, again entered the
service. recruiting a company
which joined the 80th Illi-

nois infantry. He was commis-
sioned Captain. Major and Lieutenant-Colon- el

of this regiment. E. T. Wells
of Hawley & Wells was appointed first
lieutenant and captain in the 89th. In
time he was commissioned assistant ad-

jutant general with the rank of captain,
and placed on the staff of Gen. R. W.
Johnson. He was promo-fe- at the close
of the war. He was made a territorial
judge in Colorado arid has lived in Den-

ver ever since.
When the 12tith Illinois infantry was

organized, W. W. Wilshire of Port By-

ron was commissioned major. After the
war he was Chief .justice of Arkansas.
He read the law with E. II. Johnson,
who raised a company and was made
captain in this regiment. Our friend
M. M. Sturgeon also served in the 126th
regiment. It is forty yea is since he en-

listed. As we look at him now, we take
it he was an ambitious youth when he
joined the army.

Col. R. W. Swith, one of our leading
lawyers, was in the Kith Illinois cavalry
as Lieutenant-Colonel- . When (Jen. Hood
came up with his aggressive Confeder-
ate army, in the fall of 1801, my regi-
ment and the Kith were in the same
brigade. With a portion of the 14tii and
10th I commanded the rear guard. Our
acting adjutant general. Cap. Hanehett".
asked me to hold my position until he
returned with orders from Celt.
Capron. commanding the brigade. Soon
after he left I discovered Confeder
ate (len. Foster with a lwxly of cavalry,
was lx tween brigade headquarters and
my . command. 1 charged through For-
rest's line without the loss of a man-
Soon after Capt. Hanehett left me he
was captured by (Jen. Forrest and sent
to Selma, Ala. a prisoner. With others
he escaped, but all were retaken with
the aid of bloodhounds. Capt. Hanehett
the leader, was placed in a box and
when (Jen. Wilson's cavalry approached
Selma he was shot by tae enemy. He
was a member of the Mcllenrv count?
har. brave soldier mid an elegant, cul
turcd gentleman. Capt. Mat hew Marks,
an eccentric memlier of the bir, affer
the war, was al- in Ihe Kith cavalry.

.Jartr Sirl' Krlrh Rawnrct.
Judge E. J. Searle went into the army

in the fall of 1801 as Lieuten-.tn- t in the
10th Illinois Cavalry. H was promoted
Lieutenant Colonel of the firt. Arkan
sas. After the war he was on-th- Su
preme bench. Samuel R. Allen, former
member of our bar. who was n sildier
in the Illinois infantry and is now--

practicing law in Liftle Rock writes me
that Judge Searle made a bright record
in th army as- - well as on th bm-h- .

He closes his letter by saving "I loved
Judge Searle. and still lov him."

Our old friend J. T. Kenworthy was
in the 140th Illinois infantry, one of the

lAst regiments raised in the stale. Like
Sturgeon he was evidently an ambitious
yoimgst r. His regiment was enlisted
for lti days. At the expiration of this
peiiod it was asked to g over to Mis- -'

souri and aid in running out General
Price, which it did. It s rved in all
ISO days.

J. W. Sinionson of Port (Byron was in
the :50th New Jersey infantry. He too
must have been young in years, when
he joined the army. r

Out of about thirty lawyers, mem-
bers of the Rrn-- Island bar, immediately
before and after the war, two third
were in the army. I doubt if this ratio
was exceeded in any county in any
state.

Our friend Joseph L. Haas was in the
German army, before coming to Ameri-

ca. Carl Kuelil is a veteran of the Fran-co-Prussja- n

war.
Dining the Spanish war no appeal was

made for a spontaneous enlistment.
That grand organization, the National
Guard, was our reliance. The self poised
lawyer, soldier ami statesman President
McKiidey heroically sustained himself,
and made a record which will always
M"1
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Whenever the lawyers of our country
are called on to aid in fighting its bat-
tles they will always Ire found in the
front rank.

This concluded the program prepared
by the committee, but, Mr. Hurst in
succession called upon Judges Ramsay,
Graves and Parinenter. They respond-
ed with brief addresses, which proved
enjoyable additions to the symposium,
which ended at 11:30 o'clock.

and Society.
"What the Active Practitioner Can

Do for Society" was the topic assign-
ed W. J. Entrikin. of Moline, the mas-
ter in chancery of the county. There
was no phase of society the lawyer
did not touch. He guarded the inno-
cent, protected the weak and stayed
the hand of the mighty. The lawyer
was the one great foundation, the
mighty pillar of society. There was
nothing so small or so large that did
not come within his jurisdiction. The
doctor and the preacher accomplished
much good in their respective spheres,
but were it not for the civilizing in-

fluence of the lawyer neither could
perform his work. Society came to
the lawyer with its great and little
woes, its hopes and its property. The
lawyer figured in all phases of life.
the settlement of troubles between
man and man. ami the teaching of
men to regard the rights of state.
Many great conflicts are avoided by
the intercession of the lawyer, candi-
dates for trouble going home as
friends instead of enemies. The law-
yer's great work was the conciliating
ami mollifying influences on society.
The lawyer was the peacemaker, al-

though his business seemed always to
be war. "Blessed are the peacemak-
ers, for thev shall be called the sons
of God."

Judges F. D. Ramsav and E. C.
Graves were called upon and respond-
ed with brief lalks, the former eluci-
dating on the part the lawyer played
in the founding of the republic, bring-
ing in the immortal utterance of Pat-
rick Henry, "Give me liberty or give
me death." and the latter defending
the lawyer as against the seemingly
generally accepted theory of the pub-
lic that be le insincere and dishonest,
is 'iit only for the money, and would
sell out his client to the highest bid-

der. Judge E. E. Parmenter was also
heard, congratulating the members of
the bar on their coming together' for
social. puroses, and stating that
while there were lawyers of fame 40
years ago, there were lawyers here
now who were gradually climbing the
same ladder, and in this connection
referred to the presence of two can
didates for governor. Hon. E. W.
Hurst and G. W. McCaskrin. The for-
mer denied the soft impeachment. .
: A concert program was furnished
by Bleuer orchestra.
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There is no cough medicine so pop

ular as Foley's Honey and Tar. It
contains no opiates or poisons and
never fails to cure. Sold by all drug
gists. '


